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MR WILLCOX: Ge :tlernen of the Rconomic Club: I am 

ver:.· sorr;y to sa~, th~s af '. ,er:no;in we received the foli o,~i:rr

telegram: 

"Conti.nuous sesBion of Senate preven tB attendance 
tonight.. Re:1nb1 i_cP.ns refuse to pair. ~xpress my 
sincere ree:rets to ;ynur meT11bers. 

"Henry F. Hollis." 

That mea~1S that tho onls Der.1ocratic seT',.ator fro111 the ;;-
~tate of ·rew Hampshire str,ce 1 862 is preve11ted from being 

with us, and we are tn lose the privil ege of hearinc f r om 

! 
him on this sub.joct wh ich means so much t,, lU' all. 

I therefor<-) s hall intr{>auce as the first speaker a 

Jc.,- eentlema:t fro!"l the West, or trtc ric1cllo 11Test, who is in 

tnuch as a business man with al l the lines of industry throurh-

out , I might say, the whole countr:i1 , but part 1 cularl;y in 

t he fudc'lle West. I take p l eaf:nuc in introducing Mr l<;d\vard 

w. Douglas~, Vice-President of the Simmons Hardware Company ,. 
of ct Louis, whose particulEr subject is Tbe FundamE=mtal 

Conditions in the West." 



I. ~. -Qvtt f (_).,])0 6-(Yt"J Q / Plrr.. E. W. DOUG L.A8 , 

Vice President of the ,.mmons Hardware Company 

of St. Louis. 

Mr. Chainnan, Ladies and Gentle~ (1'"1'o\l- "-

;) iJN\ i.. £ , A t the e leme~t, J><V" 

which make / for prosperity ~ ~ams~ condi tion( and the 

trend of though~ among the people are of P:,1al importance. 

You cannot ascribe priority to either o-a/,ror, since 1907, 

our troubles, ~e been as much due to the unre.st 

and the unsettlement of the public mind as to the great 

droughts which brought which brought such distress to great 

portions of the West and o~~~outh. -··7f) r:. ~ I'! 
i-\~~t ,T;;,V 

The prosperity which we ~hungering and thirsting 
_/W . 

~~ all these'Meary years, is going to be, I be-

/ lieve; and hope and pray, a different kind of pro11peri ty in 

J! 

· many ways from that we have ever known before, inasmuch as I 

think it will be a prosp~rity shared in more b:'] the many and 

less proportionately by, the few than ever before in the history, 
1.rx-v 

of our country. It seems .to me element~that the welfare of 

the plain, everyday man is the best thing in the world for 

an enduring prosper·ty, because it increases his purchasing 

powe1r, and make,('h: just that much more an element in 

the business world. 



The industry of transportation naturally o.laims our 

attentiont You hea:u-1~ch ~t-the prosp.e:ri'ity_of 

the country depends upon the railroads. That is praotic ally 
r 

putting the cart before the horse. It were better to say 

that as one of the great elements of prosperity, the railroads 

should be in a position to bear their due share. 

Unfortunately, they remind us now very much like poor To~ in 
,t t i 

King Leatt; they have been very much a'cold. It is idle and 

futile and academic tq go into_ °'the reaso~ of this. The real 

proposition is the remed;r and treatment. I am glad to tell 

you very.· definitely and very positively that the gen~ral pub-
, -

lie atti t)1de of hostility to and distrust of the railro ms 

is fast dying out. It is my· fortune to mingle much with 

the wholesome, sane, husky man that makes up the cit izenBhip 

of th~ West, and I have had opportunity to know what he 
/o~O~ ~ 

thinks,- the one who was ~ the~1great unwashed, but iij 
\I 

now only th~' great untenrified. In the State of Missouri 

the:tte have been very definite . evidences during th~3 past fuur 

months of what the people feel toward the railroads. 

This thought does not. pretent to reach a solution of the dif

ficultY,, for it is a long way to rippe~ary yet on that propos-

ition. It does not take into consideration the question 

as to whether the railroads are emieavoring to earn dividends 

on unwuly water.ad stock, but simply realizes t hey are no~ 



giving to the public the services that they should, and if 

the real reason is that their revemes are not sufficiajt, 

then that reason must be removed before we can go any further . 

Mining is in an unsettled state, other than zinc, mich 

1s flourishing. In coal mines, however, the situation is 

better, largely bec:alliSe we seem to have e;otten to the end of 

~idal indus"ttu.'.ii.al strife vbich has been a disgrace 

to the state and to the nation. The:u.e are more mines opening· 
. / OR~ 

up; thette are more men employed, -:md the opeir.at~ and the 

miners seem to have gotten at la.st an in}cling of that great 

f'aot, that to do business with one another in any station of 

life you have to get the other fellow's point of view and 

have some sympathy· with his ._,,._-~- of thought,. f,J...c,pe,, 

In copper- mining we are guessing. It depends much 

in the output as to wh.ether the price goes up, and the price 

depends upon the output, and outside of comparatively, few 

peoplewho won't tell, we don• t know very much either way, a.rd 
r s;, ~ ?''l» ~b ~l,.\.,,.°:-t 

we are :-a:r±y h~d up, since we no longer 

have thos8l beauitiful monthlr fictions imich were known as 

the Cbppe1r.- Produc8:ir'· s Association's Eep<w.ts. ~ou probably 

know that this is th~ great copper producing country of ~ 

world; that in Arizona, and in Utah partioul s-ly ro™e, I 

and in Montana, that we have the greatest copper· mines in all 
t f;) 

the world, 'llhe Utah proposition ha~ ~ 



especially one of the great developments bec~1se of the method 

of treating porphyry roc:k in an. eo.onomical way. n . ~~ , 
~hon mining ~ ,,__..at a low ebb, whether at Mirmeso~a 

of in the 8reat deposits of the Binnine;ham di strict. In 

.,Jla.SJ3ing let me say - a.."ld when I prophesy I always have in mind 

£ )~~~o said i!~ikado'' speaking of propl'Iecoy. He was 

t~oJ~ -- about his decapitation. He said it was a Viery difficult 
tt"c 

1 P\ \,i--' ~~ -~ :as, not . to say d ane;erous, operation. Nievertheless, 

~-... •·"'· ~hen the South develop/s,'1as it is goine; to develop,- for itt 
~<£• .,, C, ~ 'f ~ 

1lia,'v \ is the land of opportunity in this country to-day; the Bi:rr-

mi:qyram dist:r·ict has the iron and the coal, and the limestone 

in such proximity as canrrot be matched elsewhere in all the 

world, and you are going to find in time it is going t o be 

the great iron center of all creation. There are also a 

great many mines all over the United States of law grade ore, 

in MissoUiri, Kentucky. and Iowa, 811d in time they are Af.rig':_in

to VOf>'1le. 

Manufaoturing .:iJ.s also in a very bad wa-y;. The unem

ployed are many, but I hear constlantlY,? stories from our sales

men who cover the whole space of the United States, and I 

follow it up bJ pe:rrsonal travel., that the mills are opening' 

up. 'I'nf!l!J are more and more, slowly,, gradually, tiaking men in-

to their employ. The cotton mills especially, and particu-

lariry in the South, seem to · be q,_ui te busy; and in passing 



let ma say that the Southe~n cotton mills hav~ w.ought one of' 

the most economic changes of which you can think. Tuey 
* .• ,, / c.'- ~ 

have taken the poor white trash, the f acke:rrs and mountaineers, 

and they are making dependable mills hands of them, because 

the Negro is not a dependable workeF.· in the mill. 

The lumber business seemed to be dead, but. it seems 

now as if it was only sleeping. It is the heart and soul of 

the building business; it is the heart and soul of the hard .. 

ware business. Do not be fooled by· those stories you hear 

about building statistics. The lumbar business is the last 

thing to catch on. 

The wo~l proposition is a joke on t..he Democrati~ 

i arty and on the high protectionist a.t the same time; for ,, 
wo@l before the embargo was higher than it was for fifty 

years, and I think at the present time if either a high pro

tectionist or a low protectionist tells us the tariff is the . '1' 0 ~ '-( ~ I t-J ,r:,. l'{ ~ '? R Q 13 v i;; ,-..A, 
whole probJ..0ffl, DOY~ economic ~« we 01lght to tell him 

to go and climb a tree, for we know better. 
t~ E. $' t°'O ~ 'I O \:, 

I ... waJJla li1'@ to t0,ll y.o1•i1 on t,be que&t~n of hogs 
f ~ C NI: o F' INC.. R,[:;:, AS~ 

..i"aat-ti. · · , despite hog cholera which yearly 

takes about six million of them away. Multiply that by 

five or six and you have a.ome forty 1iuillions of dollars · 

annwally lost in this cmmtry. But the United States ~overn~ {Jp 
ment and the ! tate ),gricul tuPal \ allege are f jghting that 



it 

t\ tX V 

If they only ~ oney enough 

come to an end much quicker, and there ia a growirig 

thought in the West and in the South that · the United 

States \ ~vermnent had better spend a little more mone3r in 

c:onstructiw0l things like that than i n that i nsane folly, of 

·battleships which in the course of a . f ew years are only fit 

for jwlk, if the submarines do not get them meanwhile. 

(Applause . ) vv 
The c att:.le inda:stry is in hd.gh fetta.x/, al though they 

\.\- tGr 14-' 
are not numerous, becai1se they, j3ringt-J>rices. I have not, 

time to go into the reasonswhy c;att1e have not increased in 

the past ten years, for they are numerous. Their.a ara al so 

reasons. why you hear the sto:tty that after awhile only, the 

predatory; rich are going to have beefsteak, but you need not 

believe a word of it. It is an economic question that is 

solving itself, and one of the solutions is the destruc-tion 

of the a.at'tile tick in t,Ro thirds of the South, which is the 

ideal cattle country of the world, because of its climate, 

its water, and the great grazing facilities. ~1-~.;_ if the 

~ overnment had more money- the:ir.e, as ·secr.etarJ ~ · 'told me 

last year, it wouli wife out the c:att1e disease in two years 

instead of ten. 

That v·ery great, _ honorable and ancient busi-
it.t ,- \-\ es R~ 

neas of ~rioul ture overtops them all, ~e1r.er=ay~ 
• 
j 



- in the East or .in New Englarrl, 

manuf ~ ture. England to-dayr is paying the penalty, and if 
Jr ~ J.\s "9 e;f, ,-µ,o 'i I? "fl / 1 H e C. c.,.t>( N rR-~ 

her f avy weFo il'l ~oek'8-« 4"t' would be on the ragged edge 

of starvation. Toe we·s'ti believes in Egricul ture · and so 

does the South, and that is why they are not suffering i!ill 
/1?~~ 

this great (stress as the great centers of the East. 
~~'?,.~ 

The crops in gene:rral ~ rather abovethe average. TheJ 

must be judged not by money prices - that is very delusive -
i"o t-l N N:,r· e,. 

bwt br the actual voJ uwe o~e~aese.r, the actual v,olume that 

is produced. For instance, it would have been very much 

better to have had si~:hundred more million bushels of corn 

at, twenty cents a bushel less than the present prices, because 

corn 1s not a money crop • 

.Among the many things m the West that are making for 

prosperity, dry fanning is one of them. It is a simple 

proposition. You work the grolind and kill the weeds, and then 
~\l 

y,ou keep a little dust-mus};(on top of the ground and that.-

confines the water underneath the ground and pre;vents it 

evraporatif€·. Water runs uphill despite what you read in 
1n '? r-,.t,. '( t-\ p., t-,t 1, ¥- 'o nu,-\ , 6 \; 

trre scrf100>l bo@ks. If I put ~own in the glass, the who le?t 
o,.\ 

v 
handkerchief will be wet direc~tly. Tois little dwst mus}( on 

top of the ground three or four inches deep prevents the 

water-coming up, because there are no capil~es that it can 



y 

then 

a 
'P~ t-1 }'.C, ~ I\ 

Dry fanning was once exploited as a ~, 

~- deno11mced as a fad, and now it has found its 

place; ruild in a very large area of the country westward _from ~t-trt:P 
~ )e-~ ~ I ;HI: G,;:. 

the ninety-sixth degree longitude, vmich runs thro~~the 

i tate of Kansas, dry farming is being rapidly developed and 

they are learning there to conquer nature. They are plant-

ing there, with the help of the United States .Agricultural 

College, a'!d also is aided by the United States aovernmen~, (/_,:,, 
I e,.O'W 

/.

hose drought-resisting plant, such aa peanuts and ~peas -

o not despise the humble peanut. We produce twenti mill i on 
~ ANt-1\')llt..~/:) ,~~.Aft F1;;.-re.Rarp,., 

dollars worth &--ffl6fi't.h / aaa +.he "Fedmt,e". I v,entu:re to say 
Fa'T'~tl. rrf\ 

their.e is not a man in this audianc~e who wo~ know "isG0;ri~e" 

if he met it coming down the street, and:rhere were one hun-
. N\ A I 2.t;, G· 

dred mil lion bushels produced! last year .. 11:f is:>ne of the ~ian 

---il--.rl--e-c:l'1'"1'tt1, and in those regions whew formerly,; they planted Indian 

corn they a.re now planting these dro1ilgh-t-resisting plants 

which the United States f over-mnent l:ras brought fran Africa, 

and they are making a suoo:ess of it . Man is out there to 

stay,. He is not going to break his heart any more because off 

the weather. We have 1 earned also that the weather is the 

same as it always was 1 and that the storie·s about the changing 

climate have no other foundation ~an the memory 

of the oldest inhabitant. There is no reasonto believe that 

the climate of Fgy;-ptttc is any different now thm it was when 



• 

;;~ Moses led the Phildren of Israel through the desert; so that · 

~~:/ they have lear~ed to fann intelligently and they have learned 

to plant there the things that God and f atUJ"e intended they ee. 
should plant. There is agriculture o~t there in f,estern (l ~ 
Olilohoma and ifrestern Kansas and throUfJiout the:ire, and the 

,.-, 
(94 

·, ... ,.,.. 

cattle and people are thel!'e to stay. There is business 

because they sell goods to people, not to cattle. 

There is aiso the great empire of irrigation which 1s 

growing up all over the West, and in actual weal th in the 

things that it produces, it is going to make the ancient 

empires of Fgyptl, of Babylon, of Nineveh, and of Carthage 

seem as of small worth. You may have heard of the Imperi al 

Valley of C·alifornia. It is only about twice as big as the 
I 
ptate of Connec·ticut. It was a horrible desert a few years 
I... 

ago. They turned the water of the Colorado in theve and they · F-," e \.\u w,~,; 
raise fifty thousand bushels of cotton and twenty tl:.o~&Bfld 

c:arlo1:ds of cantaloupe and all that kind of thing. It is 

right across the riv1er from Yuma, and you remember Yuma as 
, i}~c..\.t... 

the place where the man died and went to Jades and sent .£or 
I e.,.e,..YN ,R."\ l R~\6'.AftQ~ 

his blanket. (Laughter.) Throughout all the~ i,.f,.. 

has added to the food prod11ICts in the shape of all quantities 

o.f garden truck of all kinds and descriptions.I- andthat is 
r{-N Y O i"" t\ ~ R '-le~ c. T /\- "b, vii=:;.-

wiry you have let'fuilce ~all the year round. South Texas has ,r 
done that with irrigation, and some of those irrig ~tion pl~, 



10 

as in New Hexico and Northwe;st Texas - a dozen places I could. 
"f'l,\:& 

name - .tfte-se wells will irrigate two hundred thousand acres 
OF-- Ft\~MSrt. :-P~s ~ r.a..~"'(\'\ 6,,-
&t ·a ~e. It is a'wonderful thing of recreating life from 

death, and if you want to know what is being done in some of 

the districts, go to the first fruit stand - and it is true 

of every large city east of the Rocky MQuntains - and buy an 

apple and ask the Italian wheJl'e it comes from. Not from your 

own state here, not from my own state if. I em i.a Sit;..- ~~ 

not from Pennsylvania· - hT1tf It comes from 

Oregon and Utah and Colorado, because those men out there 

are a whole lot smarter than the fellows further east. 

They have mrned not. only how to raise fruit, but they have 

learned that in raising fruit or garden truck for commercial 

purposes the thing is a question of transportation and find~ 

ing a rm.rket rather than raising it. And they sell their 

stuff all over creation, and they pack them and crate them. 

You buy a hundred 0regon apples; you get every one of them 

perfect, end if you buy a barrel of New York and Mi ssou:rri 

apples you get fifty-seven different varieties in the bar:rrel. 

(Laughter.) 

1'.mong the many things which make for the uplift 

of the people of the West are .the great ftata ~niveusities. ~ 

You have aot anything just exactly like them or the exact 

counterpart in the East. You have some state institutions 



and you usually treat them wi th the uilmost indifference and 

give them some beggarly· little appropri ation a year, and 

then 'M:>ndeir why· the~ do not do somethi ng. '11hey have one in 

Massachusetts, .Amhen;t College, and they give it a dinky lit

tle appropriation of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars 

a yea:F·. Illinoi s gives i ts college two millions and a half . 

In their agricultural colleges they teaoh everything 1n connec

tion with the j tate f niversitly. You can learn there anything 

from Tuow to milk a cow to the latest interpretation of the 
p,.~ 

nebulQU/ hypothesis, and they teach them all with equal im-

partiality and like thoroughness, and they sav e money to the 

state every year, ten times over what they cost. 

The f tate of Missouri saves over a mil lion dollars a year by 

its agriculture college, in the use of hog chole~a seirum alone, 

and the agricultural college at .Ames, Iowa, makes about two 

million dollars a year more for the farme~s of that state 

because it.has tallght them how to select seed cottn. It woul d 

require the capaoi ty of an ocldi ng machine to tell you all theJ 

do in material things • 

Bwt beyond all that 1s the democratic education whi~h 

they give withou'ti moneJ, without; price to ~e boys and girls 

of the state, for they are all co- educational. They are mak

ing American citizens of those people theFe, and they are 

filling than up with all sorts of constwcrtive thought. 



The thought of the West is not 

across some old howy condition that ought to be killed, 

and which unfoirtJunately is honored in the East bee ause of:' its 

extreme age. (Laughter.) The man of the West camott fill 

his belly with tre husks of bygone ins ti tut ions and thought:. 

Men and institutions are to him nott what his father thought 

about them or his great-grandfather, but what they really 

12 

are i n themselves, and how well they are f i tted for the times, 

and how well they ~omport wi~ the necessities of the passing 

age. He does not care very much whether his f,'ather or 

rather his ancestors came ov er in the Mayflower or in the 
,, ~ '\ ,r ~ \ i;~ i '- * 

stee:ir-age, or whetheir they fought. 'ft't;h S-4:akl es or weFe mer~ly 

'bounty-jumpers, or vmether his mother stood for votes for women 

o:rr just the cook booik and the Bible. I know to the 1m.-

travelled thought of the East:, that· the men of the great plains r ~ especially of Kansas am 

Oklahoma, ~ ,pJ;.terr"lo·O'ked,-·l:lPQR -~--."~~~~~ :~~.~-.. ,~.:Rlains 1 

e -sweptl- 1 . uried in Arc;tlic snows in winter time, 
/•}_,✓' ~) ~,J #)c H ~ J>il}) 

:~ · 1mder Slffl in surmner time, when, as 41h:e w1 i t'er ~, 

the sky is as brass and the earth is iron underneath, and that 
. SrR i. TC.\\ r; S U N '-~ 'Y f$. "''f 

those 'lllninh.abi table ,plas0s are really, inh.abi ted bY,i ill,i.t.~e 
~~~~~ women and ,_ - men who raise co:rn and hell with ey_ual 

imp art i al it y. (Laughter.) Now, as a matten· of fact, if 

you wan'ti. a low percent~e of illite:uaoy, if you want, free 
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thought and progressive thought, if you want the home of 

idealism you have only to go west of the Mississippi River, 

and if you are looking for states that do things for their 

people in a progressive way you would probably take such 

states, say the ~tate of Indiana, and of Kansas, of Wisconsin, 

of oregon and California, and you would find they are all 
1'9'\ 6, ~ 

matched for first place, with a batting aJJerage o:ff' nine 

ninety-nine. 

So, in the constructive era which I say awaits us i~ 
· N\ Ar• ft , A t.,... A -Pv A N c.. e M I? N ·, 

the near future, we have the "1r.eee ho1 strS"' and we have the 

spiri t of the people. Remember that the man of the West, the 
o t-.t 1'" \:\ 'a, ~ P.,: RN\ 

man and tl:½-8--f-aJBily, the man in the small town is not worried 

about those cobwebs of trouble which keep the man of many af

fairs in the East walking the floor at night. The ordinary 

man has a large measure of common sense and he takes things 

as he finds them. He is normall y inteJrested in his local 
e..~~S I ~ 

things, - whether N:is cr90.4ts are good, what !~he stats is 

of the village in which he lives, and all those homely 

things, and that is what he is working for to-day. 

Most of all, there has been all over the West,due 

verJ largely to the teachings of the state ~niversities, 

an awakening of local pride. Let me give you jwst one in

stance, because i~- is solving the problem, I think, of the 

congested ci t,y and keepjjng men in the small town and on the 
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farm. Bu11 that, after all, is as much a sooi al as it. 1s an 

ee-0nom1c problem: tha~e is a small town in Southwestenn 

Missouri that you would not recognize by nane. It has five 

hundred people in i t and they have a Chat~ua the:n-e like every 
I\ 

little town in every other part of Missouri, and they ·gave (-- " 

three entertainments the la.st year at the f para f ouse - and , Q,J 
it is not. like your ' pera r-/ouse, by the way. They had thell'e 

sr,e A it~ D.. l J n 
two disti ngui shed p9opl.e of I nternational and , ~ational ~~-

remivm, and a great violi nist . They scoured the highways and 

bY,Ways over that part of the world, and they had an audi ence -c:. 
s. t-tn ri ,-~ t N l'-A lT ft f\J 

of fifteen h,mdred people at every one of those p.l~s-. 

That, I think, will show you what local pride i s doing, and 

how the working of that local prideis making for the dewelop--

ment of the country.. The spiri t of the West is the spirit 

of the pioneeir·, because he is f ighting nature and cony_uering 

nature. I t is the spirit that made America, and kept us 

sweet andpure, and I believe is going to keep us sweet and pure 

despite the troubles that come to us in our great c:ongested 
I ~ 

cent.e:tts. Along with that has gope the /niironment that makes 
J\J\e,..~ l:S 

a man. l!he th~ Uie,,t a,.mtil ~~ are l~.'6"f-
,-.-e IP-. t'MJ,fJR QCC.\.i ~AT t.~ ~ 
~ env;ironment and l:lia ta:a9:i tri:&Hs e I n many parts of t ~ 

A, NP fJ 'JI!!;,~ p e:c t p,..t,_'-' 

West they have a magnificent cl imate, In.me plateaws of the 
1 $ 6.-Rg;r, Ar If 

mountains and the valleys of c:alifoFnia{.all t.tte "white ways, 

_ a.Pd ,tloe-grea:t whH.e and the lobsten· palac~s and the 



. . ~~ ~;.) 
f; 7 ( Jl,JY';i 

~"f I'-... _, 

c:abruretts, am the ~ans ants ·~1 1::ec:kon you in v,ain 

when you have known the glory of s~11li t days, and those night_~-~ 
~,t,~/.._1 ~~

that are "~ - invitation to that sleep ~t~_t is fpe.e'O'~ &are-_..aad A 
~ l--t.1-~~ ~~"ft;~~. 7 

., , . .. ,.. ~~ ... ~ t. . 

.ftJnong other things, however, which I think }\-,ave given 

great confidence to us· in the future is that, I believe, we 
(;-...{ 5 ,... f:; "" 

have the very best financial ~ in all the world. The aver• 

age man does not know anything about the details, nor is it 

necessary that he should. He knows, however, that the bank

ers have been democ.ra-ti.ised; he knows that banking has been 

democ:ratised, and he has an implicr.it faith that it will 

prevent the "John Smith" check that happened in 1907.. 
(;oM Pl..tC. ATWhJ 

The one thing that might hurt. us would b~ European frie~lMto 

It is well not to minimize that. I trust it is not likely; 

it may be possible, but the average man feels that the same 

cool head that guided us through t he Meilrican trouble will 

take 'lll!.S through this one if it be possible for a man to do so. 

( Appl awse • ) ilo":l.h that fee ling, without any part is an 

bi as on my Kf~) t · % men generally throughout the We st 

and the South~ is ~reat implicit, d6ep confiden~ein the 

sincerity-, the sagac;ity andthe single-mindedness of that 

distinguished man in the White House. (Appla,mse . ) 

So I think we can afforo. to be optimistic·. on facts. 

We haven't prosperity with us, despite much foailishtalk 



to the contrary. But it does seem to me, barring the unex

pected - and the only trouble thr~atening us in the horizon 
~I!_. O.v . ..).-\,fJ.,,,. .... .,,.1.,~J.,.:it1r,""'.,.~=~ 
;.i,,a.. t.irlr'European f~ - that we shall su:rrely get bette:u, 

gradually, because there are going to be the greatesii,crops 

planted this year that were ever known in the United States. 

The winter wheat crop has an acreage already twelve and a 

half per cent greater than last year, which i n turn was the 

lirgest. They· are planting more corn and winter wheat, 

winter oats in portions of the South that they never planted 

it before. I feel that in time we shall probably have a pros

pefity that will recompense us for all of our troubles. 

(Applause. ) 

• 




